JOB CATEGORIES: POSITION TYPES: Positions

ADMINISTRATIVE/PROFESSIONAL:
- CAMPUS BASED: principal, assistant principal
- DEPARTMENT BASED: director, manager, supervisor, coordinator, analyst, specialist, technician
- TECHNOLOGY/CAMPUS BASED: computer technician
- TECHNOLOGY/CENTRAL OFFICE: network technician, WAN administrator, core administrator

CERTIFIED:
- ELEMENTARY TEACHERS
- MIDDLE SCHOOL TEACHERS
- HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS
- SPECIAL EDUCATION: teachers
- COACH: ATHLETIC
- INSTRUCTIONAL COACH
- CERTIFIED – OTHER: itinerant art teacher, itinerant music teacher, Title I reading teacher, resource teacher, dean of students, JROTC instructor
- LIBRARIAN
- COUNSELOR
- ANCILLARY: SLP, PT OT, social worker, educational diagnostician, school psychologist, rehab counselor
- APPLICANT POOL: typically used for Job Fairs
- READING COACH
- NURSE

CLASSIFIED:
- CLERICAL / SECRETARIAL: secretary, administrative assistant, clerk, bookkeeper
- EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANT
- MAINTENANCE & OPERATIONS: electrician, fencer, multi craft construction/ floor coverings, landscape equipment operator, glazier, carpenter, welder, locksmith, HVAC technician, plumber
- SCHOOL POLICE: police officer, dispatcher, campus service aide
- SUBSTITUTE TEACHER POOL
- AVID PROGRAM TUTOR
- CUSTODIAN
- HOURLY
- TRANSPORTATION: BUS/MAINT/ FLEET: bus attendant, school bus driver
- EVENT STAFF - HOURLY

STUDENT TEACHING: (This is for university/college students who have been approved to student teach by their faculty only. THIS IS NOT A PAID POSITION.)

SUMMER PROGRAMS
- SUMMER SCHOOL – ELEMENTARY
- SUMMER SCHOOL – MIDDLE
- SUMMER SCHOOL - HIGH

VOLUNTEER: (This is just an application. You will be able to choose volunteering locations within the application)